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Jan. 7, 2010

COMPUTER ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

COE 561
Digital System Design and Synthesis

MAJOR EXAM II
(Open Book Exam)
First Semester (091)
Time: 3:30-6:00 PM

Student Name : _KEY_________________________________________
Student ID.

: ______________________________________________

Question
Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4
Q5
Total

Max Points
30
15
15
20
20
100

Score
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[30 Points]
(Q1) Consider
C
the function F(A, B, C,
C D) with
h ON-SET=
=Σm(5, 6, 7, 13) and
d OFFSET=Σ
Σm(1, 8, 122). Note thaat you do nnot need to use the positional-cubbe notation in your
solutionn.
(i) Expand
d the minterrm ABC'D using ESPR
RESSO heuuristics.
(ii) A coveer of the fuunction is given
g
by F = C + BD
D. Reduce the cube C using
Theorem
m 7.4.1.
(iii) Use Coorollary 7.44.1 to check if the impliicant C is ann essential prime impllicant.
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[15 Points]
(Q2) Consider
C
thee logic netw
work definedd by the folllowing exprression:
x=ace +acf +bce+bcf+ de+df
r
prrocedure KE
ERNELS, compute
c
alll the kernels and co-keernels of
Using the recursive
x. Show alll the steps of
o the algoriithm. Assum
me the folloowing lexicographic orrder: {a,
b, c, d, e, f}}.
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[15 Points]
(Q3) Consider
C
thee logic netw
work definedd by the folllowing exprression:
x = a b e' f' + a b' e + a b' f + a' d e' f'f + a' d' e + a' d' f + c e' f'
Compute thhe weight off the doublee cube divissors d1 = a b + a'd andd d2 = e + f. Extract
the double cube divisoor with the highest weiight and shoow the resuulting netwo
ork after
extraction and
a the num
mber of literrals saved.
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[20 Points]
(Q4) Consider
C
thee logic netw
work definedd by the folllowing exprressions witth inputs {a
a, b, c, d,
e} and output
o
{y}:
x = a b + a' d
w = x' d' + b c'
y = (w ⊕ e) a'' b
(i) Simpliify the functtion w based on the utiilization of don't
d
care conditions.
(ii) Based on perturbaation analyssis starting with the original netw
work, determ
mine if it
is posssible to channge the impplementation
n of x to x=
= a.
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[20 Pointss]
(Q5) Coonsider the logic netwoork below with
w inputs {a,
{ b, c, d, e,
e f, g} and ooutput {X}:

mber of its innputs i.e. the delay of a 2-input
Assumee that the deelay of a gatte is relatedd to the num
AND gaate is 2. Allso, assume that the inpput data-ready times aree zero for all inputs.
(i) Compute the
t data ready times annd slacks forr all vertices in the netw
work.
(ii) Determinee the topologgical criticaal path.
(iii)) Suggest ann implemenntation of thhe function X using onnly 2-input ggates to red
duce the
delay of
o the circcuit to the minimum possible and
a
determ
mine the maaximum
propagaation delay in the optim
mized circuiit. Has the area
a been afffected?
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